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Celebrate the Biggest Game of the year at Twin Peaks on Sunday, February 1 

Ultimate sports lodge will give guests a chance to go to the 2015 Draft in Chicago 

 
DALLAS, TX (January 23, 2015) – Twin Peaks, the ultimate sports lodge known for its rugged 

man-cave atmosphere and playful Twin Peaks Girls, will host a blowout Sunday football watch 

party on February 1 as Seattle takes on New England in football’s most exciting game of the year. 

One lucky guest will also walk away with two tickets to Draft Day in Chicago.  

 

Twin Peaks is every football lover’s ideal game day hideaway. Each Twin Peaks location features 

multiple high definition televisions visible from every angle so guests won’t miss a single play. 

Twin Peaks has the perfect game day feast with dishes like the BBQ Pulled Pork Nachos and 

Spicy Buffalo Wings. No Super Sunday party would be complete without freezing, 29-degree draft 

beer served by the beautiful Twin Peaks Girls dressed in playful football-inspired gear. Guests 

are sure to enjoy the scenic views and the biggest game of the year at any Twin Peaks location.  

 

“Guys love a place where they can have an ice cold beer and watch the Big Game, and the Twin 

Peaks Girls love dressing up and watching it with them,” said Kristen Colby, Senior Director of 

Marketing of Twin Peaks. “With our outgoing and friendly Twin Peaks Girls, high definition 

televisions, 29-degree beer, and made-from-scratch comfort food, Twin Peaks is the ultimate spot 

for Super Sunday.”  

 

Experiencing the most anticipated sporting event of the year at Twin Peaks will be bigger and 

better than ever. Guests who reserve their spot at the Super Sunday Party will be given the 

chance to win two tickets to Draft Day in Chicago, complete with hotel and airfare. Each Twin 

Peaks location will also offer prizes and giveaways for quarter breaks and football squares during 

the game.  

 

More information on Twin Peaks, including locations and franchise information is available 

at www.TwinPeaksRestaurant.com.  

 

About Twin Peaks  
 
Founded in 2005 in the Dallas suburb of Lewisville by successful restaurant veterans Randy 

DeWitt and Scott Gordon, Twin Peaks was designed as a unique concept to meet the needs of 

http://locations/
http://www.twinpeaksfranchise.com/
http://www.twinpeaksrestaurant.com/


an untapped market. Twin Peaks features high-quality food and ice cold draft beer served by 

friendly and attractive Twin Peaks Girls in a mountain sports lodge setting. This year, Twin Peaks 

was listed among Nation’s Restaurant News’ “Second 100,” an annual report that ranks 

restaurant brands between 101-200 based on U.S. system-wide sales, and was included in FSR 

Magazine’s “Ones to Watch.” Twin Peaks was also recently named “America’s Fastest Growing 

Restaurant Chain” by Bloomberg Businessweek. The national chain currently has 65 locations 

throughout 20 states.  
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Twin Peaks is hosting the ultimate Super Sunday watch party on Sunday, February 1, 2015. 

Don’t miss out on the chance to win two tickets to the 2015 Draft Day. Enjoy the scenic views and 

the biggest game of the year! 
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Twin Peaks is the place to be for Super Sunday and an ice cold, 29-degree draft beer. 

 


